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One of the key components of efforts to reduce maternal
and perinatal morbidity and mortality globally has been to
increase rates of facility-based childbirth. Between 1990 and
2012, the skilled birth attendance rate grew from 57 to
69%, due in part to demand generation through the use of
incentives, education and community mobilisation.1
Despite these efforts, many women are still unable to reach
facilities to give birth because of a range of social, geographical, economic and other barriers. However, many
women decide not to seek facility-based care for childbirth,
despite recognising the associated health benefits. This decision is often based on their previous experiences of poor
quality care, including poor treatment, abuse, discrimination and neglect while in facilities.2 For example, hitting,
slapping, physical restraint during childbirth, women and
their newborns being detained due to inability to pay, and
the use of threats have been documented.3 These experiences can, in some instances, constitute a violation of a
woman’s human rights,4 and a violation of the trust
women place in caregivers and the health system. It is critical for the maternal health community to ask how it can
prevent such mistreatment, and better meet women’s
socio-cultural, emotional and psychological needs as part
of broader efforts to provide better quality care.
A recent commentary by Tuncßalp et al.5 described the
new World Health Organization (WHO) vision of quality
of care for pregnant women and newborns around the time
of childbirth, which defined good quality maternal and
newborn care as care that is ‘safe, effective, timely, efficient,
equitable and people-centred’. The proposed quality of care

framework explicitly considers how care is experienced by
women and their families, particularly the importance of
ensuring effective communication, respect, dignity and
emotional support. These factors are too often overlooked
in clinical practice.
Many professional societies, international organisations
and civil society groups have recently highlighted the need
to address this problem, and promote respectful care
practices at birth.4,6,7 The White Ribbon Alliance leads a
global campaign to promote respectful maternity care.4
The International Federation of Gynaecology and Obstetrics, the International Confederation of Midwives, White
Ribbon Alliance, the International Paediatrics Association
and the WHO have also recently launched the Mother–
Baby Friendly Birthing Facilities Initiative, to provide
facilities and health systems with actionable steps to
improve respectful care at birth.6 In September 2014,
WHO issued a statement on the prevention and elimination of disrespect and abuse during facility-based childbirth,8 emphasising the rights of every woman to
dignified, respectful care during childbirth, and the need
for greater action, dialogue, research and advocacy by all
health stakeholders on this issue. The statement is now
endorsed by over 90 organizations and is available in 15
languages. There are also practical examples from the field
on how women’s experiences during childbirth can be
improved. For example, at the 2015 World Health Assembly Fundacja Rodzic po Ludzku (Childbirth with Dignity
Foundation) of Poland were awarded the Saskawa Health
Prize for their two decades of work on the ‘Childbirth
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with Dignity’ campaign.9,10 More and better documentation of successful programmes to promote respectful
maternity care are needed, so that they can be adapted
and adopted in other settings.
One barrier to progress in addressing how women are
treated during birth is the lack of globally applicable,
agreed upon definitions of what constitutes respectful
maternity care and mistreatment during childbirth. For
example, the terminology used to describe mistreatment of
women at birth in different parts of the world is variable,
including terms such as ‘disrespect and abuse’, ‘obstetric
violence’ and ‘dehumanised care’.7,11,12 This is due in part
to cultural and linguistic differences, normative behaviours,13 as well as different research methods that have
been used to document these experiences.
Defining the mistreatment of women during childbirth is
complex. Any definition needs to adequately capture the
health, human rights, legal and sociocultural dimensions of
this problem. It should consider a range of possible acts
(whether intentional or not), the risks (or potential risks)
of harm or suffering to women, and that these events can
occur in different levels of care. In a recent commentary,
Freedman et al.14 highlighted the challenges to establishing
such a definition, including the need to consider not only
women’s and provider’s experiences, but also intentionality,
the role of local societal norms about what constitutes disrespectful or abusive behaviour in different cultures, and
how underlying deficiencies in health systems contribute to
disrespectful and abusive care. The pathway to a global definition will require further research on what experiences
and behaviours constitute mistreatment in different settings
from the perspectives of women, providers and other stakeholders. The support of governments, international partners and United Nations agencies will be required to
propose an official definition.
To further elucidate this issue, we conducted a mixed
methods systematic review of women’s experiences of
mistreatment during childbirth in facilities, and identified
65 studies from 34 countries, including 11 studies from
high-income countries.3 In that review, we reported that
mistreatment includes (but is not limited to) experiences of
physical, verbal or sexual abuse, stigma and discrimination,
failure to meet professional standards of care, ineffective
communication, lack of supportive care, detention in facilities, and extortion.3 Certain groups of women, such as
those of different ethnicities, pregnant adolescents, the
poor, migrants and women who are HIV positive, may be
more vulnerable to mistreatment than others. Furthermore,
the poor physical environment in many facilities, including
a lack of privacy and shortages of space, water, electricity,
staff, drugs and equipment, can all contribute (directly or
indirectly) to negative birth experiences.
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Based on our findings in that review, we have proposed
the term ‘mistreatment of women during facility-based
childbirth’ as a more broad and inclusive term to describe
this phenomenon for three reasons. First, women’s own
experiences of their maternity care should be central to any
description of this phenomenon. Second, some other terms
(such as ‘abuse’) that imply a level of intentionality, or
‘acts of commission’ (such as physical or verbal abuse) are
not appropriate to describe all forms of mistreatment. The
evidence suggests that mistreatment can also be unintentional, or may relate to ‘acts of omission’ (such as long
delays due to staff shortages, or a lack of emotionally supportive care from a provider). Third, an inclusive term is
needed that captures women’s experiences and interactions
with staff, the facility environment and the broader health
system.
It is important to highlight that preventing mistreatment
is not necessarily the same as improving respectful care
during birth. Indeed, women may receive care that simultaneously has characteristics that are negative (such as
receiving a vaginal examination without privacy) and positive (the provider takes time to clearly communicate the
examination findings, and ensures that the woman understands the implications). Although the two concepts are
closely linked, interventions to prevent and reduce the
mistreatment of women at birth may not necessarily be
the same as those that promote respectful maternity care.
For example, training providers not to make judgemental
or accusatory remarks to women may reduce mistreatment, but may not necessarily make women feel more
respected.
Reducing the mistreatment of women in facilities cannot
be made without meaningful consideration of the environment in many labour wards worldwide.15 Indeed, many
providers, striving to provide better quality care, work in
settings that can be unsafe, ill-equipped or overcrowded.
They may be unpaid, overworked, and have inadequate
support and supervision. It is perhaps unsurprising that
such an environment would beget negative experiences, for
both pregnant women and for providers themselves.
There are almost no data available to estimate how common the mistreatment of women during childbirth is
worldwide. Our review identified three published studies
measuring disrespectful and abusive care in maternity facilities, using variable operational definitions and measurement approaches, with estimates ranging from 15 to 98%.3
It is clear that evidence-based, and validated measurement
tools that can be used in different countries and settings
are needed to quantify the burden in a systematic, comparable way. This would be a crucial step to allow health system stakeholders to identify and address the mistreatment
of women when, where and how it occurs.
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Furthermore, evidence-based interventions need to be
developed and evaluated, so that health systems can effectively manage this problem. For example, audit and feedback, which have been shown to significantly improve
professional practice in health care,16 may also be effective in
promoting respectful maternity care practices. Once effective
interventions (or packages of interventions) are identified,
further research will be needed to determine how health
facilities and maternity care programmes can efficiently
implement and sustain these measures. Much can be learned
from related areas, such as the work of the HIV/AIDS community on addressing and reducing stigma and discrimination, and from research on quantifying and preventing other
forms of violence, such as gender-based violence. There is a
clear need for a broad and inclusive approach to this issue,
one that ensures the active participation of women, communities, healthcare providers, managers, health professional
training, education and certification bodies, professional
associations, governments and other health systems stakeholders in developing and implementing solutions.
Despite these knowledge gaps, there are several immediate
steps that can be taken to promote respectful maternity care
practices. For example, WHO recommends that all women
should have social support at birth through a companion of
choice;17,18 there are clear benefits of labour companionship
for maternal and newborn outcomes.19 However, implementation of this low-cost, effective intervention remains poor in
many countries. Wherever maternity care is delivered, measures to improve women’s experiences and support their
autonomy and self-actualisation can be prioritised. This
includes clear, respectful, culturally sensitive communication
with women and their families regarding their care, as well as
efforts to improve standards of privacy, confidentiality and
informed consent in facilities. Measures such as labour companion of choice, preferred birth positions, access to food
and fluids during labour, provision of information to women
on their rights, and equitable, affordable fee structures all
warrant implementation. Efforts are also needed to reduce
stigma and discrimination of women and their families, and
to provide accountability mechanisms for women to seek
redress in the event of violations. Providers require training,
support and resources so that they can provide good quality,
respectful, woman-centred care. Fundamentally, we must
strive to ensure that all women and newborns are treated
with the same high standard of respectful, competent care,
and are protected from all forms of physical, verbal, emotional and financial abuse while in facilities.
In collaboration with other organisations, WHO aims to
play both a research and normative role. In this regard, the
UNDP/UNFPA/UNICEF/WHO/World Bank Special Programme of Research, Development and Research Training
in Human Reproduction (HRP) has initiated a multi-country research project to develop and validate evidence-based

tools to measure how women are treated during childbirth.20 As part of the vision on quality of care for pregnant women and newborns,5 WHO aims to establish
standards and indicators of respectful maternal and newborn care, as well as conducting the necessary research to
identify, evaluate and implement effective interventions to
reduce mistreatment and promote respectful care globally.
We call on all members of the maternal health community
to contribute to research, implementation and advocacy on
this important public health issue.
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